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By Beatrice Small

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2001. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. BERTRICE SMALL Legendary for her exotic novels of faraway places
teeming with adventure and intrigue, New York Times bestselling author Bertrice Small once again
pens an extraordinary tale of passion and history, sweeping readers back to fifth-century Britain
and Constantinople, where battles of love and war are fought with equal skill and voracity--and
victory is savored with sweetest pleasure. . . . TO LOVE AGAIN Beautiful, headstrong, and defiant,
Cailin Drusus possesses the pride of her Celtic-born mother, though she has been reared amid her
Roman father s wealth and privilege. When Cailin s family is destroyed and their farmland seized,
she marries Wulf Ironfist, a Saxon of enormous strength and power--a gentle giant who opens the
door to a world of heady sensuality. But her happiness is short-lived. For an unknown enemy drugs
her as she labors in childbirth--and she awakens to find herself sold to a slave merchant and
transported to Byzantium, not knowing what happened to her child. . . .
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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